
Sierra Nevada Swimming 2023-2024 Meet Bid Process

Good morning SNS teams,

Today is the beginning of the meet bid process for 2023-2024. We are asking for your participation in both having
meets posted by April 15th and completing the survey afterwards to determine meet viability.

Rationale:

1 – Have all the teams identify on the meets they plan put on including the dates/format/fees

2 – Once the meet schedule is posted a google survey is created for a representative from each team to fill out
indicating which meets and a rough estimate of # of swimmers attending

3 – Once the survey is completed, the host teams are given the details for their meets in terms of the number of
teams/swimmers that will be attending their meet and have the opportunity to decide if they have enough numbers to
support the meet or not. This would also allow teams to determine if they need to change their fees due to maybe a
smaller number attending.

4 – A revised version of the meet schedule is created after the above process (teams withdrawing or moving dates,
changing fees)

March 17th, 2023. 2023-2024 Meet Bid Sheet is sent out to Sierra Nevada Swimming

April 15, 2023. All 2023-2024 meet bids (including Championship meets) due at 11:59pm PST

April 22, 2023. A survey will go out to a representative from each team to fill out to determine meet attendance
(Due May 6th)

May 7 2023. Survey Results will be posted

May 7th-May 18th. Teams can adjust meet bid as needed

May 18th 2023. Final Meet bids are due

June 18th – HOD for approval of 2023-2024 meet schedule

Championship Meet bids will follow the same process as in the past. Bill Rose Classic is scheduled for July 18-21.
However, sectionals is scheduled for the same weekend and if the LSC has a team that is awarded sectionals, the
technical planning committee will meet with the BRC host and determine the best date to offer the meet.

Thank you,

Steve Lazaraton
Technical Chair; SNS Swimming


